Home learning Menu Nursery
Hello Nursery Children. In addition to your home learning pack, you will also receive daily texts with links to stories
and activities which you can do at home. Below are some more suggestions for activities you can do each day. Please
tick off any you manage to do at home. Thank-you.
TASK
Down load 50 Things to do Before you are 5 App
https://bradford.50thingstodo.org/app/os#!50thingstodobefore5/whats-it-all-about

TICK

Most of the activities on here are free and cheap and some can be done at home
Making flapjacks. See recipe below #47

Splish,splash,splosh . Children love playing in the water. They can go outside and splish splash in
the puddles. #26
Watch the story of the One Snowy Night
Talk about what happened in the story. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vChCLsf6DEs #10

Adventures in the Park. Happy Hearts and Happy Faces. Wrap up nice and warm. Go and
explore #27

Sing songs and nursery rhymes together (follow the link below to some of our favourites)
https://www.bbc.co.uk/tiny-happy-people
#6
Draw a picture or write a letter together. Put it in an envelope with a stamp on ready for
someone to post to a family member in another household or to school. (If you are
Isolating, you may need to wait to post the letter.)
#07
Make a den

Den building is a great way to encourage your child’s all-round development, supporting physical, mental
and social development. Creating dens will support them to think outside the box, planning and then
making their ideas into a reality. They will need to problem solve, addressing challenges they come up
against and then they can enjoy the fruit of their labours by having some cosy privacy or an exciting
imaginary adventure.
#33

Creative Junk Use old boxes, tubes, tubs and packaging to create a character from the story.
#25

Dance!
Dancing is fun as well as being a great way to encourage your child to be active and healthy. Your
baby and toddler will enjoy moving their body to the rhythm and beat of different types of music,
and will delight in copying your fabulous dance moves!
#18

Yummy golden syrup flapjacks
Ingredients
•
•
•
•

250g jumbo porridge oats
125g butter, plus extra for the tin
125g light brown sugar
2-3 tbsp golden syrup (depending on how gooey you want it)

Method
•

STEP 1
Heat the oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6. Put the oats, butter, sugar and golden
syrup in a food processor and pulse until mixed – be careful not to overmix or
the oats may lose their texture.

•

STEP 2
Lightly butter a 20 x 20cm baking tin and add the mixture. Press into the corners
with the back of a spoon so the mixture is flat and score into 12 squares. Bake
for around 15 mins until golden brown.

